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Arrival ai He Ttioi
Mikado, the bay renTf"Ktog Bmeat and 

Mimi, arrived in Toronto yesterday and held 
court at Dr. Smith'» .table* Among the firet 
to see him waa The World*» bore» reporter,4ta&£SffiA£&'& Stiis
field at Jerome,” mid thi Postmaster. “Is he 

the H.R. "Ye* and 
I» very 

uarfcer

m

—
the' «ate,

The tale of the!
Hamilton gentleman ia about completed.

The Tam o’Shan ter Snowehoe Club’s trampmtsÆsst A“-
City wee decided upon as the eighth dub.

tioSi.the only buaibrtt to bn 1 
There «Ma large attendance of member, at 

the Argonaut Rowing Club’, meeting last 
night Mr. J. W. Hogg occupied the chair.

eonnel of the eotamittee*.^^^^^^^^™

* Î1S<0

F Cl| CM1TKD STATES TAETEE UBDUCTIO».

better fréta lie Secretary of the Maadmetee 
Brltleh Baton.

The World received the following letter in 
it» English mail of yesterday:

Editor World: I have reed with much in
terest your remarks, in your issues of Deo. 
7 and 9, on President Cleveland’» message, 
more especially on the relation of the fiscal 
question in the .Stales to the propaganda in 
Canada In favor of Commercial Union. I 
need not ea

OTXBtA BMOKIMQ.- — SAMP THE DRAMA.

Tie Teeal S-clety'. insert at tie Pavlllea 
—Modjeska at Ile Crut

H B Toronto Vooal 
©viv-Xol Society, under the

/GiSS&lGtF direotion of Mr. W.
Sb Elliott Heelam, gave
egW one of the most inter-

eating and delightful 
concerte of the season 

xytiMjjpl A3>*l) In Pavilion itueio
III Hall last night. The

SjtVjfljjS /fJJ particular line of
work wbioh the socie- 
ty has undertaken, 
vit, the rendering of 

w'vSfo unaccompanied part
J music, attracted a

large and fashionable audience, who were 
keenly alive to the beauties of the vocal selec
tions, unmarred as they were by Instrumental 
accompaniment.| The exquisite balance of 
parte and the broad and nicety graded tone 
from the chorus were particularly apparent 
last night. The most casual observer too 
could not fail to notice with what clear enun
ciation, emphasis and delicate shading the 
society does its work.

The program was oom pored chiefly jo 
madrigals and part songs of the old echoo* 
with some more recent compositions. “The 
Cloud Oep't Tower*," by Stevens, wee ah in
teresting number, as wss also Gaul’s arrange
ment of “Tne Better Land.” In the second 
part, "The Dawn of Day,” bfrBoey, with it» 
“oatehing” melody, was redemanded. “Thesa aspire; sis?

-, OKa were excellently rendered selections, in which 
the society appeared at its beet. Mr. Hatlam 

’ gives the most careful attention to pronunci-
•’J'Sl etion, shading and delivery, and the care 
'«1'mb which he has devoted to the work of the eo-

________________________ .ol.tHo oiety has earned for it a high reputation.
A * * —- — en*..!. Ceanty. Mlle. Ans der Oh* of New York, pianists,BssîaSSKaiBKsa

Justice Faioonbndge the case of Despard v. . power and brilliancy, while ner exedn- 
Schilieht and Field was concluded) verdict tjon j, easy and gricefuL Chopin’» “Grand 

.. for défendante. Clarke v. Jammed» was re- polonaise" and Lisst’e “Rhapeodie" were 
th*‘ ferred to Mr. John Winchester. nobly interpreted and tson for, tbe fair arrieto

James McCullough of Goodwood, Ontario ji,e T00al aoloiats were of local renown, and 
County, to recover $19,000 damages from two greater favorites to Toronto audiences 
George Field of the same place for alleged than Mrs. J. F. Thomson end Mis. Robinson 
slanderous statement conroming hi.bu.ios- mMTkmUTbo ™

reputation. Plaintiff sllegw that the defen- and the numerous bouquet, bestowed
dant said be was dishonest and fraudulent, a apon each. Miss Robinson sang Tosti's 
crank, a dirty mean rascal an^an up alto ••penso”’and “The Sea Hath Its Pearls,” by 
down scoundrel, rogue and villtoh. Plaintiff White, displaying her charming sympathetic' 
also avers that defendant slandered him in ind fun voie* with good effect. Mrs. Thomson^ 
stating that he had kept back the books of the onmmt the difficulties of Aubert "Air,"with 
Uxbridge Agricultural Society, whilst acting variations, with much ease. Her voice, 
as secretary-treasurer, with » view of conceal- tliousb light, lias brilliancy and good facility 

things; that plaintiff was respon- ot execution, and her mtonatioo is always 
sible for the gambling earned on in the so- trat She seng "Cornin' Thro' the Rye" as an 
oiely’s grounds and that bs withheld prise encor, very sweetly.
money. When the case was called, Mr. G.T. Between the parte Mr. j. fc. Kerr, proei- 
Blockstock, plaintiff’s lawyer, agreed to with- dellt „{ the society, announced tliat the seleo- 
draw the eotion if defend»»! would retract his tjon 0„ the program from Sullivan’s “Golden 
slanderous statements and pay the coats of the would not be rendered by the Vocal
suit. The proposal was rejected by Mr. J. A. Society, U the Philharmonie Society were pre- 
MacgiUlvray, who app—red for defendant. paring the entire work, although he said that 

The cate woe in progress St 11 o'clock 1—t [h» VbeAl Society lied some time since received 
night, when the court adjourned. the music from England and they were not

--------------- “ Vi i TT. aware until Saturday that the Pliilharmonio
Presea fallen to a Tgperable toliirellew. g^t- had obtained the sole Tight of its first 
Past Deputy Grand Master (I W. Thomp- production in Canada. As the chorus in ques- 

eon Of this city » the oldest member of the tion 1» written to be sung Without accompam- 
Cantdian Order of Oddfellows, M.U., in ment, it is honed tile Vocal Society will be 
Canada, having an honorable and utefnl re- able to produce it at their next concert, 
cord of over half a century in connection with Kagjeaka at lise «rand,
it, and in recognition of this a very interest- Dre PeCro MS™
ing gathering took place at the last meeting tiieudio ...........  *r,J.l*w™i£SuK!K
of the City of Toronto Lodge, of which bate»
member Many membên ofri.ter lodge, were ..........

chain an a token of the high regard and esteem last evening at the Grand Opéra House before 
jn which be is held bjr his brethren. The étâisSaând fashionable audience, in Shakes- 
G.Mrt^dress wo, followed by otlmre frou. ^lre., well known play "Much Ado About 
■ •'Kothing.” Although the first act dragged

happy “mie.------------------------------— leska carried off the chief honors; she was par-
KeeansaHve engineers ask an Advaaee. ticularly good in the. love yens in the fourth 
PrrrrtüM, Jan. If.—A committee, repre- not As Benedick Mr. William Morris, by a

SSSQSftïÈSSî TUe rop^ “thtas,tv; wdw-smtad. grition ^ ^ Modj-kaV. costumes were nch «to ex-

Aa Belt» From Ha
Roohxstxe, Jan. 17.—The Common Coun

cil adopted a resolution at its meeting to-night 
authorising the attorneys for the city to com
mence action against the Vacuum 0;1 and the 
Municipal Gas Light Company in the name 
of the Attorney-General, as bemgnuisaneee.
The case it brought about by the recent 
naphtha explosions in this city.

Aa BasaecesefM Strike.
Rockxstxb, N.Y., Jan. 17.—The long strike 

of the shoemakers in this city. Which bs* Con
tinued since Nov. 1, has collapsed, the men re
turning to work on the manufacturers scale

AOXXIV0A ABOUT IUWA.

Mrs. Thomas Alison of College-street left for
teKee1o?7.nthe6xi«,a^PaUl0'

Grip ot this week. In Its eupplem'entjrab-
^«ke,n5f. P$?UI° Î» wogt”‘sendlngatofrlencb 
at a dletaaee.

rLenera.our Canadian 
ted their Amei
tally ae wtoli^M||HH 

ttle in Dakota and blow away with the 
Htle-s resolution. YVUmn 
politician, of the Uiited

* Jg
the mood

The Great Increase ot the Carse la He
e Fa—III—Balaed.
Tort Worlt.

} to Balled Slnl——Wlieli
' ffi from tnu Iww .

To persons acquainted with the facts in the 
ease, the figures that are recorded of the 
amount of opium and morphine smoked and 
used and the number of opium habitues in the 
United States to-day would look like pure 
fiction. Last year over 92.000 pounds of opium 
wss used in this country, but 38,000 of wbioh 
wss for purely medicinal purposes A can
vass of the drug storm and facta in the posses
sion of opium experts reveal at tba low—t est’- 
mate 67,000 opium takers, of which 17,600 are 
opium smokers ;*ot Chine— but American.)

7 When We consider that the large majority 
of opium eaters were made such by the care- 
lessnees of physicians, who prescribed this 
drug without proper precautions, it reveals 
the medical profession. in no very enviable
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rover and foul bird in Canada, and that, so far as 
the tariffs are oonoerned, we 
as well os they can?

oiUud them; I •H
F-taltered much?”

very much for the better. He is new 
handsome horse. He has the drooping

Ohms.” “Don’t you think his hind

mind the Commercial 
the Stat— can only

y that to my 
Union of Canada with 
prove the prelude to political fnoorporattoh.
I cannot and do not believe that Canada éould 
derive from a Commercial Union with the 
State» one-tenth part of the advantages she 
opuld derive from a Commercial Union with 
Great Britain; but, jn any eaee, the following 
words, ip your article of Dee. 7 are, to my 
thinking, words of wisdom : “And it should 
not seem superfluous to add that after we *—, 
how our neighbors have decided what their "ght. 
policy on the trade question is to be. It will be 0ne 
time enough for— to consider what arrange
ments with onrselv— that policy appears to 
admit ot" . . ...

But theta ia one point in connection with 
President Cleveland’s proposed modification of 
the tariff Wbioh, so far a* my limited power of 
observation extends, seem* to have been over-œ wM
tariff in the States 6*ti reasonably be expected 
to operate in reduction of revenue, which is 
the ostensible object of the proposed reduction.

No doubt the satire abolition of import 
duties on some or all imports now subject to 
duty In thé Statèé wotild teiid to a reduction 
of the revenue; but I venture to submit that * 
reduction of tariffs will be more likely to lead

5,d^r«ofwrîum-t 

undoubtedly toad to an augmentationnf.. the 
mo— of imports into the Stat—, and it is en
tirely an open question whether the inorealed 
mass of importa at a. lower rata of 
duty, may not produce as much, 
or mqre, revenue than the present 
•mailer mass of importe at;» higher rate. Th* 
effect of abolition or of reduction of tariff re
spectively on the mam of importais only amat- 
ter of degree. In either oa— an enormous 
amount of internal production in thy States 
will be displaced; but, in the former ea—, the 
diminution of revenue—if -that lie the goal—is 
certain, while in the latter it is more than

For the mere purpose of diminishing rev
enue. if no ulterior obi—t lies beneath, the 
abolition of excise or the reduction or aboli
tion of direct taxation would seem to be 
equally effectual without involving, as any 
tampering with the tariff must do, the flood
ing of the American market with foreign 
manufactures, to the displacement of her 
labor, and the impoverishment of the com
munity at largo, .

Alvsed Moïbis. Hon. Secretary.

jUntom'

bit
Dullness was agsii 

the stock markets
per fire ^•aSHK

the wot- Is ita odour. It ereme.to be beyond 
doubt that the returns made to the Govern
ment were-to use the wildest of terme- 
eooked. The- retame were made under oath, 
and yet we suppose that the Finance Depart-

sr.sjiwasirs
president of the bank h- statad that he was 
not aware the returns were sworn to, and 
therefore he oould not 
•wearing men ot the concern. Now an affi
davit made by somebody in the dark-fcy 
somebody not cognimnt ot any crookedness— 
may be made to the beet Uf that somebody’» 
knowledge and bslito, But it may be entirely 
false. This, perhaps, was the — with the 
Central’, return. & it the oaee With the 
returns of any other bank ? Unless the Gov
ernment has an inspector, prepared at any 
moment to drop on any bank, and make them 
verify their returns, it strike, ua that the 
return is a (area. In this and in other direc
tions, including the guarantee of the note, 
issued, the Government at the expiration of 
the bank charters muet cultivate otoeer rela
tions with our banking, institution*

of.
ail probed 1m rent a word.

: • < ;rl terday, while both 
showed a declining 
ftraia and proie—| 
steady-while Chicaij 
Europe the

morph';

!” “Yrel 

f hard racing,

A■■I

3h "8IIS JAN. IA 1888.

largest clr- %to. ,nO

guarani— bis constitution. What I cannot 
understand ia Mr. Withers’ quixotie fnendh-

SïhttCsïZst
Mr. Withers is overstocked with stallions, is 
hé not?" "Well, be has Mortemer, Venti
late* Une—, an imported sterling horse, imp.

him to Cobourg by road evetjr week andbrmg- 
ing him back hero by boat; but nothing is

a:a riQcaxa Mtott rax dxxjcctoxt.

■ea—rliable Increase la He HÉàÉlwr af 
Naiu— During He Past Tea Tease.

Polk’s directory for 1888, just out, computes 
the population of the city to be 168,078. The 
number of nun— in the dir—tory this year U 
68,864 in the city proper ; 4228 of firm and in
corporate names deducted from'it leaves Bl,- 
026 individual names. In this lift the names
km&ss&n sbjsættsasas- is?n. w* a
pomdatiou with fair ooourooy.

The growth in the eity’e population for the 
put tee year, has been rapid, a* u shown by 
the increased number of uam— published in 
the directory from year to ye—, the oomperi- 

of which is :
20,296 1884.........
21,119 1886 
88,166 188»
88,879 1887 
88,698 1888

In as CREOIT FONCIER

Capitol i
HBADOm^MC

ere

|(SglISttl s ‘oi-t i, .îLtep
that can take a sufficiently powerful bold 
the biain and nerves of opium takers, to re
placé the drug éhito they are recovering from 
its eff—te. This is Buckland’e Scotch Oats 
Essence, that by trial Ha hospital and private 
practice h— proved it—If to have a marvelous 
influence over all forms of nervous dis—sea. 
It is cheap ($1.00 per bottle)and hence within 
the reach of all, and, heat of all, it is not Only 
aim—t a sp—iflo for nervous debility, exhaus
tion, paralysis, neuralgia and the like, bat is 
the only known reliable remedy for tile opium
IHRt •>*>.••• .•’’•'J

ac -d’e Atgu—eut le» Tiree.
the beginning of toe Commercial 

controvert The World h- made 
what it-uld out of the azwument: That

Zetorith^u

551 “
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who was the

a
m on

CCIthat ONTARIO BRANCI 
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1 is<1 ayin the mtin The local stock 
dell with rely th 
touched, the total

—tried.”
Slipping Weights.

The «attar Of correct weights of Jockey, to 
receiving more attention at the New Orleans 
meeting than th any previous rtoing 
The poli— are especially charged with swing 
that Jockeys go dir—t to the weighing room 
after dismounting. Another fact ia that 
detect!v- keep trick of the Jockeys when 
they dismount, and a— that' they do not 
change or discard any of their equipments. 
This system b— resulted in —veril misdeeds, 
wbioh tod to flaw being imposed or 
warnings gitan One Jockey swapped

mse&mr
ping weight on hie way to the Male room, 
gotuff with a $26 fine. Another jockey 
to ride before he got down to riding weight. 
He weighed in with ley equipment» than be 
could possibly ride with, end In consequence

not tried the game since. This matter of 

The r'der,wlio ^more^htriianb^ wu

Toteth. United !S as ?tilb—■ ee the Té».
-Gibson me the top and Intends Staying there, the 

herd tea- —a1trill bien The repetetion that Oibeoa

S8S5SjjBP^f3SSCSpjSj r- i
stocks. Montreal f 
tario held higher 
lower at 18$ with li 
r-1225 with bids a 
-.ith sales at llOf :i 
j»nd sold at 80, cU 

igher with buyer 
>ld stronger at SUL 
ares a shade- hi 

bid at 87 
low— at

51£!
■g ücj> 3tt

i|fts 
li6IS 
1 111

-K _ |8s j b

OSiin5
oi

mrate- venue.1879
st twenty^years. In 

u commercial importance now th-

going 
time the 

will witne— even a 
direction. In all 

national, industrial

da's-
w._ «Atm- ,a on our mifU.» most emphatically. 

In another way also it is our wisdom to wait. 
■É For our neighbors, after having maintained for

I ESEHEEi
At this very time certain wrongb-d. of ourown 

Wpifc propo— that we should make a change, each 
as would hand over ont commercial and in- 

interests under the control of the 
State* Now, to the World it bas al- 

pike-staff ” that 
_______Ini uliumnstsnnm it would be our wto-

B sttata-.taM-y.fyJg’L'S
rs, of their own more motion and

SSt

m i is 246by a So experienced a specialist as The MobtftAl 
Witne» avers that Néw England, the land of 
Flyinonth Rohk and the Blue tew* has be
come irreligious. In “many -eluded sec
tion. religion taems to Bata died odt . . . 
One can find fairly populous landscapes In 
New England wtihiAt a tinkle tiwting- 
hod- of any eort." It would eèém well for 
The Witne- to cotamend this home fflletion- 
ary field lb the attention of those Americans 
who are so fond of coming over here As the 
censors of the morals of Canadian! generally 
and Torontonians particularly. If they will 
undertake to labor with their own people, 
CanadUK’ preacbers and teachers will under
take to do as much for theirs,_______

Mr. Delaney, conn—1 for the bondholders 
of the Kane— Pacific, who claim to have 
been swindled by the Jay Gould gang, wants 
the president to bring Jay Gould back from 
Egypt and thereabouts to stand bia trial. It

be brought back “by ex—utive request.” As 
Mr. Gould exerted all hie telegraphic and 
other influence in a futile attempt to defeat 
Mr. Cleveland, going eo far — to assist Mr. 
Blaine to suppress the facta and ‘'claim every
thing" for days alter the election, Mr. Cleve
land oww him nothing, unto- it be a lively 
hope of future favors In the coming campaign; 
but it te not likely that the President will e— 
his way to take the course eugg—tod. We 
venture to predict, moreover, th— when Jay 
Gould com— back he trill never be convicted 
upon she charge, evidence or no evidence. 
Mr. Gould's wealth long ago lifted him Above 
the roeoh of United States jndg- and jar»*

Ret. Mr. PentaCMt, who has -tablished an 
anti-poverty ohurob in New York, eaye that 
“patriotism is selfish." Then there are several 
Toronto editors who aw not selfish.

The Néw York Sun saÿs that American 
capital is being freely'inv-ted in African en
terprise* For the fifst time, it might hate 
added, tin— the Abolition of slavery.

Unto- «bare be woo a powerful thAw, 
Dakota must qah Asking for admission - a 
sovereign state bf the Union, as she will not 
be able to prove op a sufficient population in 
the spring.

The Regina Lead— announces th— the

TAKE GOOD ADVICE—ufideudytof adttod th—, 

greater change in tin sami

- kiglierin 
wanted | 
et I76J and Northw 
Freehold new offeii 
end Western Oatmtl 
held at 132) witkooi 
Loan sold at 193k ] 
ment offered at llS 
Loan held-104 Aril

%AND
# FORTUNE AT THE FLOOD.

mm r»

mm s

Oh. what Is the use of borrowing trouble 
when llfé's but A span?

How foolish Is he who carries woe double 
A comfortless ™w-]n t)M w0lM thet we visit;

xE4S@i2f"urubor what “ “

Speak softly and sweetly to eren theaggresaor, 
You’irnnd o?*d—p wtoki—your—If the poeeeeror 
F^t—refo/ùleÿŸis’theOods are b—towing,

oSS,H5^

of

Believe Ihere 1»

In tlie afternoon 
and stocks abewr 
■Mini 
with

tried
ingk
218 bid, and 

112). with 110 bid. 
Federal was fim 
«oilers asking 212), 
Standard 120 bid.

Western As 
Dominion

it's easily knowing

Don’t mke up a grievance, Ith folly to do so, 
For de—h to no talker.

Make much of your lot, like Robinson Crusoe
LwkarounS'and p'orcoive how others are faring, 

No richer lhan you :
P—uke of the fortune io many art sharing. 

Pay weekly your due.
Far wb— to so blissful ae home In its neatness

Shut In from all oare ;
Contentmentandpleasuro.beautyandsweetnese 

You'll find all are there.
‘Sb'shJlM^dboSoi^ “dalded” m*°7

That, those who ciin find 1er htoplaif not a penny 
Deserve to be no—.
Any man, whatever hie fortune, can make « 

home and clothe himself taUh WALKER’S

Walker's Weekly Payment Store,

te§St’®Sf*F3SF SiSlàSle
in with a papier macho saddla. T$to wa» 
made the exact imitation of a racing saddle,

Sillhim ing Ui at 80, and North 
balance of stocks}ways appeared plain - »

|1 TI8DE
ÆKBR°K1

lions and p 
on margin.

made the exact Imitation of a racing saddle,

came to showing Weights after the race. Hero 
the bodily weight table com* in. It is safe 
to-tay that the jockeys here have less oben
to make false weight than anywhere in the 
country.—New Orleans Picayune. '

Goodwin's Turf
The Goodwill Bros, exp—t to issue their 

“Turf Guide,” with the racing of 1887, next 
Monday. It to the large» book yet brought 
out by them and contai— 766 page* It in-

bat an index of winners of stakes in 1887. 
which shows the value of each stakw The 
other feature, include racing odors claimed 
and recognized, table of jockey* their mounts 
and winning mounts; hors- that have had 
their nam- changed, record Of .f-toet time, 
American and English racing fixtures for 
1888: tables of the lugret paying “mutuel*" 
betting rules and other valuable inform—tor 
The price in doth will be $2 aad in library 
form 60 sente additional.

pp; TBX MOXTBBBM BAtLWAT.

Seme Farts Th— Beau A. B. BeMaseu 
wverloolted In Bis Bélier.

Editor World: I noticed Hon. J. B. Robin
son’s letter in Wednesday’s World on the 
absorption of thé Northern tnd Northwestern 
Railways by the Grihd Trunk Company. 
While I qutté agréé With him in some respects, 
I must toy hit figures — to the revenue de
rived are very misleading, hot that thé figures 
for 1886 an incorrectly given, but as to the 
mod* in which thé revenue is derived the pub- 
Uo is left wholly th the dark.

It may seem a matter for congratulation to 
the shareholders to know that the earning» 
for the year 1886 exceeded the Working 
expenses by a sum sufficiently large to five a 
fair dividend, but Mr. Robinson baa omitted 
to state that the years 1886, 1886 gnd 1867 
were among the most prosperous the road ti
er— tin— it bed an existence ; that about this 
time a resolution was formed and desperate 
efforts were ronde to increase the earnings iq 
every poeeible way, tihile — the tame time the 
Working expenses were reduced by a considera
ble sunt more than Will prove a benefit to the 
road or to the financial good of its employe*

Bin— the beginning of 1886 what outlays 
have the oompany bad in the parch—ing of 
more rolling stock, locomotive poster 
or the repairing 6f what it now
h— ? Literally non* And who
to there audacious enough to eon lend 
respect to the condition of it* rolling stock It 
to anything like peri—tion ? Are the traveling 
facilities of eny part of the line first-dess ? I, 
for on* consider they are not; and this to par
ticularly tree with respect to the branch line* 
where the accommodation to not even eecond-

>

forv;-
_________ to entirely on their
Meet certainly it is their move

their own 
own account
°^Mr. Morris of Manchester; England, whose 

letter appears elsewhere, ogre— with The 
World that it would be Canada's wisdom, be
fore making any change from

American tariff would he u sure to 
surplus revenue u much as some people think 
it would. The World hu before now re
peatedly affirmed - a oertalnty, making no 
doubt of the thing- aU—that a principal 
cause ot the present surplus in the States w-

,
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Transactions to-dj 
Bier—, 2 — 110$; 11 
minion, 10 at 212; 
Building and Loan] 
Commerce, 10 at 1« 
88; Northwest Land 
' Following are the 
on the Toronto 8toe|

e. .
- >

m ■ey ed

101) and 109 Qiieen-st. west.
“No fit no sale !" the motto of WALK- 

L'8 great Readymade Clothing Department, 
(•faction guaranteed. Prie— out clean to 

the bone, the marrow slid dean out.

ftthe Srocxs.

C81 û
n> 8|i|
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FOY—On Tuesday, Jan. 17, 2tea. James J. 
Foy of a son.the tariff redaction at 1883. What the lower 

did w— to cause heavier importation* 
and a larger aggregate amount Of duties col
lected, In spite of the lower rates of duty.

have we pointed out the im- 
friend sag-

DXAXBBi

E. Doran, JNo. «2 juayaen-stroet, on 
Jim. 17. 1888, James Doran, aasd 73.

above address on Thursday, 
to 8t^ Janfts* Cemetery, 

accept this intimation.
1 6 sâi

Funeral from the 
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Guslp ef He Tort
The Brantford ice racés take place to-day. 
Mr. W. Walker of Montreal purchased — 

Brampton yesterday from W. A. Newbouse

&SiT‘te.‘s«{acx.S|i;
hu never started in » race yet and therefore 
b— no rink, but It it mid that

id again 
truth which oIil Jan. 16, of diphtherial Marian. ’ the^hdmre^

il»! ^A AmaTTT> rvrrni-T^n. ^ WreuTnrn»«- A mVwAter^MVheelerj^a^'w* ^S?5*Sifa

MOORE & HcGARVIN 
ACTON, ONT,

geets—that a
soon toil «*<*:

i* ft-°6il
Vite Mall sM *1*1

The unpatriotic Mail does it» bert to throw 
~T~ . eold water on antipropoeal to develop a min

ing industry in Oanoda It sags we are help-

Ethat inha tan beat . L. and
9.80.

HU
eg of the Smith-town of Pen— is to be removed été* Tels 

mu» be an expetitita Method Of maturing 
municipalities, hut the Northwest is a pro
gressive country on wh—1*

o:
A London exchange,

Kilrain fight, says; Glancing over some of 
the old sporting paper* we recall to oor mind 
the punishment inflicted and the game of the 
men who stood up in the rid fight* and th, 

treat is «beard. Tak* for instant», the 
It between Gregson and Gully

3ven :’

We timply deny The Mail’s allegation* It 
in Hgnrd' to 

AU the silver, grid, copper, apatite, 
molybdenum, etc., th— we

■HWiiiHRHHIS*

ian*’■ ■ MANUFACTURERS OFcl—* These are tacts th— cannot be gain
said, and which ate of the 
the general public, but ef which Mr, Robin- 
eon made no mention.

While I
opolie* I Contend th— it would be 
for tb-i general good of the public 
if this line w— handed over to a strong and 
wealthy corporation like the Grand Trhnk, 
who would equip and maintain it ia firat-ole— 
condition. It ia the* and only then, th— the 
shareholders can hope for a satisfactory divi
dend and the publie for tatisfaotory accommo
dation, i* Lax.

Simcoe County, Jam 14

lté Witrtyte’ Hemerjal at Peaetaagwleheae.
Editor World : A» one of thé fire) tew who 

were asked to subscribe towards the erection 
of a suitable monument commemorating the 
effrite of the missionin'»! De Brebeuf and 
Lallemant to christlahixe the Huron Nation, 
I bavé naturally ftlt a great interest in the 
efforts of Father Laboureau ef Penetan- 
gulahen* In whew Charge the proeeeution of 
the work lie*

This has bteh my fir» visit to Penetan- 
guiahene since the foundation stone of the 
bullring was laid by Lieutenant-Governor 
Robinson, and I w— very pleased to see the 
way in which the work has been continued. 
The progrès» h— not been rapid, for the main 
building h— pot reached a height of more 
than 18 or 20 feet, but what has been done is 
well and honestly done and calculated to last 
(— A memorial should) for centuries. The 
building prolmsee, when finished, to be one of 
the mutt striking and mattive monuments to 
be found in tlie Dominion.

And no# I think I may fairly say a Word 
for the gentleman on whole shoulders h— 
devolved the whole **k Arid responsibility of 
carrying out a natiortAl monument that in all 
justice should

m.tonot a show of a' I •Her BaléttalnteMM*
• York Legidh No. 28, àeleot ” Knight* 

‘ AO.U.W., held its second annnal conoert — 
Victoria Hall la» night, 
success in every way, and there w— a good 
attendance. Mr. T. Gardiner w— the otuur-

Mayor Hewitt ri New York pronounow 
himself a failure — • farmer. He lay* he 
could make it fry if he Ootid get $8 per 
pound for his butter. Why don't Betiffl lt to 
Butterworth and Wimsn? And what is the 
m—ter with the New York broiler market? 
Mr. Hewitt should study The Toronto Mail 
and team that there is no difficulty in malting 
farming pay tea market ef 60,000,000, mostly 
farmers. ^

The Jeffersonian eimpletona of the United 
States press are now engaged In marrying 
Hob. Jeeeph Chamberlain to a Mlw WlniloW 
of Boston. This most be the old party who 
invented soothing syrup for babes and suck-

Trunks,. Valisesm -EXtirvi
TUBE“»SS

con

mot mon-net anin Sir John
there is a ready mark— for til ear mineral 
wealth if we only get b oot. It Bi to induce 
the Ontario government to pursue a policy 
th— will show where these mine» are and 

prottabto, that The World 
Ask wey miming OHUtolti 

or practical handler of metal» and he 
will toll you that there ie a market for 
everything we have outside of iron or* 
and «h— the high duties of the Unitéd States 
are not in the way at alL Hour mines are 
rich we can sell their products to all the 
world. And yet The Mail is so dishonest tb
it tries to prevent enterprise by raising the 
bogW^f dq r*^i*kfti_ i ^rtH-^rSt Mr. Mow—locate the mine* dioit the 

« figures — to their value and probable ooM of
? ; working, kt him provide a good assay depart

ment in connection with the School of 
Selene* 1» him modify the mining laws in 
such directions — will improve them, let him 
encourage roads and railways th— Still open 
up mining country, aad 1— him encourage 
capital to seek investment here, and there will 
be no further obstacle to creating a mining 
industry and finding a mark—for OU min»— 
wealth.

On another Mention we shall have more to
say about iron.

«Rht The affair w— aSebright’s Fork In Hertfordshire, and read— 
wh— ? That, although Gully was the victor, 
il w— difficult to decide which man was the

■
$1E■ And Traveling Bags.

Our good» are In srery respeot superior to 
anything manufactured in Canada.

We cordially Invito the Trade to Inspect our 
good*

. The annual Ghriktm— entertainment of St.

tion of prizes w— a pie—ing feature of a pie— . 
ant evening.

most beaten, the figures and faces of both 
being eo altered as to be unrecognisable. In 
the late robnd it was aim ply a question as 

could answer to the 
* - IKtiteginf to! ATOF

Voie*bun its to wbioh man aidcall of tlm* Gully just toanagin 
stagger to the rotetob, while Gregson had 
lapsed into A deep swoon. Nearly sixty years 
after We Will take another fight, that between

1 ITUe C—edoalaae’ *1—1*
The Caledonian Sooiéty wRl célébrité

Cl—s program h— been arranged,! .

ICEJ. P. O’BKLEJf, Agent.
WAREROOMB;

years
_ _JER. è another fight, dial between 
Joe Gen and Jem Smith in the usual sized 
•ixteen-foot ring. The reporter, who is now a 
newspaper proprietor, goee on to say: "Round 
13.—Joe’s face presented a curious spec tool* 
being like one large bruise diversified by here 
and there a rivulet, which at every fresh 
exertion overflowed.” The —me writer con
tinues to observe that mo» of the old ring- 
aiders coincided in the opinion that never was 
so tbuéh punishment inflicted in the same 
mace of time—a quarter of an hour. In fact, 
for day» after when Joe Goss showed 
himself at the Weekend nobody would 
believe th- it wm Jo* the North
ampton hero’s face partaking more of the ap
pearance ot an animated mangel wurtzel than 
a human countenance. W— oar organ of 
vision limited, or did any of the most enthusi
astic admirers of the participators in the 
Great International Draw notice anything 
very marked about the feces of the combat
ants? Like a roupie of duellist* they mar have 
shewn their courage, but not what the fight 
wee inaugurated for—to decide whioh w— the 
better men. No, the ending Was like the 
signing “of the greatest pugilistic convention 
Of modern time»”—a bomb—tie faro*

A Jltagara Ban's Challenge.
Frink Bishop, the athletic billiard p« 

proprietor, I» but with a challenge to fight t 
tweigbt In this eobntry, Queeneberry rules, 

to a finish, for $360 » side. He h—left a de-èAWi ft Æ t&T.

means b—4ms* If he gets on a match and

2ft186
new

65 ft 67 Iollie-8t, Toronto. The market 
opened weaker i 
throughout the 
ot the ■
theNew'ïîri

B tiling* Before He re—llgMe.
Ada Gray it attracting large audiences at 

the Toronto in “East Lynne.”
Mi— Frankie Kerobl* in Clay M. Green’s 

comedy dram* “Sybil,” will be at thé Grand 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday èvenioge, 
with a matinee on Batnrday.

Mi» Bella Moore will bloom in “Mountain 
Pink” at the Toronto all next week.

Lizzie Evans will be the attraction — the 
Grand the first half of next week. Her plays 
ire “Our Augel” and Fogg’s Ferry.”
Aa English Wflteer's Marriage te an African.

Mr. Justine Stirling, sitting id thé Chan
cery Division yesterday, Dec. 15, had before 
him an extraordinary and romantic cas* aris
ing out of the death of Commander Betbell, 
who was shot oy the Boers in 1884 in an en
gagement in which Sir Charles Warren also 
"took part. Commander Betliell a few mouths 
before hie death had become enamored of a 
native girl belonging to the BAralritg tribe, 
end he married her according to the rites of 
$— tribe, the ceremony consisting ot the 
slaughter of an ox, the head of which w— sent 
to the mother bf the bride, while the father 
w— provided with a plough to plough the

§! Tin. 

*•/ *»

r- Some one b— been stuffing The Now York 
Sun with a story about A Toronto mercfa'Ant 
baying been fined for using the Union Jack — 
an advertisement in front of hie store. There 
is nothing too preposterous for New York edi
tor* to believe about Canada The Joke ri it 
it th— they pay féDow» upon this eidb for 
making them ridicnlon* ■

In 1876 California was paralysed by the 
suicide ri Ralston, the banker king, Whose 
death produced a period ri severe financial 
depression. We are reminded of that criais 
by the recent suicide ri hie erin, whose sell- 
d—motion does not involve eUch ooniequeno— 
to others— did bis fither’* but the motives 
of both were similar, flute to get money and 
still greater haste to spend it were the ruin of. 
both, — they bate been of thousands of other*

The (Independent) Sarnia Sun h— come to 
the conclusion that there is no hope for 0. U. 
There is not, there novel w— And there never 
will be. It U — hopelessly loss — Judas 
Iscariot, whose methods some of its paid pro
moters have imitated. But Toe Sun thinks 
that now tha thing is dead it ot%bt to be let 
alone. Let its chief mourners remove the 
offensive remain* and p— on sackclottnnd 
—he* and public Indignation Again» it thd 
them will «abside.

From the étalements made to hie stock
holders — to the marvellous circulation of 
their neper by Mr. D—id Creighton, we feat 
that he is about to loom npaean affi-pavid.

A brand new at— h— been discovered With 
the great Lick telescope already. Considering 
the cost gf the instrument, this star may be 
said to com. high—all stars do, but We must

thenL----------------------------------
The Wimaniae organs show an unusual 

remi—new in fading to point out that Dakota, 
Mop tan* Arizona, Minnesota add the rest ri 
the Blizzard States and territories, afford a 
market ri millions for Canadian io*
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STAR, SHOOTING J3TAR, INDIAN

C. M. Grafton, «lins Fred F. Page, arrested at 

this afternoon, without bull, for a hearing.
HALL’S PXTEHT LACED MOCCASINS1 »■Y-\
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E
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mentary of the Bibles” Mr. Gourlay retflied 
quite at leMtli, referring in suitable terms to 
his long andnappy connection with hie scholars.
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3
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Whitaker’s Almanac acknowledges that 
Great Britain is frequently indebted to the 

N United States for foreknowledge ri storms 
■ Review their origin upon this continent 

whence they often travel across the Atlantic 
with doahated fore* No doubt the United 
States is.a great storm factory and exporte Ita 
surplus winds freely, hot h— always more 
than enough left for home consumption. • If 
the signal service were ri — much service to 
the home — it appear* to be to the foreign 
market so many American citizens would not 
perish in blizzard* These appear to come 
often without a word ri forewarning, with 
the result th— thousands are caught out in 
them, and the qensequencee are deploraM*

The Montreal Star complains that “the city 
authorities are permitting butchers and others 
to cat ioe which they know to 6e impure out 
ri the canal” Toronto’s health authorities 
have given » similar permiseion upon en ta
rai-Mi ce thet each ice ebaB not be used for any 
potable purpose. Tide mgy be all right so far 
aait goes, but tbe guarantee thereof is not a 
tangible on* This
So be so large that there should be little or no 
difficulty in securing pure supplie» thereof for
all purpose*_______________________

Mr* Mary Gallagher ri Bethlehem, Pa., it 
104 years ri age and oan «till dance an Irish 
Jig. Death appears to have toe her go, Gal-

Angélique De Land'e^sings tn acontempor- 

■ry’s columns: “The past Is dead and buried 
•ad I have locked the door.” Were a winter 
post to enter The World office aad shut the 
door ell would be forgive* and hie or her 

let would go right into the next issue of 
this paper, — the top ri the coitus* next to 

' reading matter, with an exclamation point at
the ead of ita every line.___________

Tbe crank proposition ri United States 
Senator Hale, that the Praeident shall be 
powered to remove all dutiw from the —porta 
ri any Canadian province wbioh shall petition

Osk

FLUID BEEF
Mates moot delicious BEEF TEA.

CAM AD IMA MOT MB,

l ’ *°sü§ghave ton taken up by a 
representative body of Canadian* The strain 
is altogether too much for Father Laboureau 
unaided and unassisted. So far he h— had to 
meet *0 tbe Bordén of providing funds for the 
Work unaided, except by the members of the 
Ideal committee, who, like himself, are baldly 
able to cope with a Work of thi. Jiiagnitude.

When tfie work w— first proposed thé press 
of Canada and of sevèral cities to the United 
States eulot-ized the ide* Two ri our gover
nor* Lords Lansdowne and Lome, four pro
vincial" lleutettarit-gbvernor* Hot Royal 
Highness Prince» Louise end a long list ri 
cardinals, bishop* statesmen and literary men 
endorsed it; some of them meet enthusiasti
cally. And so I Can hardly think there is any 
re—ob why the reverend father should be left 

» carryout what Sr— to universally con- 
should be a national memorial; and I 

believe If it is only brought to their notice 
there are many Canadian» conversant enough 
with the page ri Canadian history sought to 
be commemorated who would willingly volun
teer to share the burden of carrying oat the 
work with him And who would help to form a 
committee for that purpose that Would pro
perly repretent the nàtion. K.

Caused by a Biagracemi kssA
Editor World: It being reported in your 

paper that the team I wm driving on Saturday 
1—t ran away with me, I beg to eon trad iet 
this report. I w— walking my horses around 
the corner of Yobe»-street and College-»venue, 
when, owing to the diegraeefnl condition of 
the road at th— print, the sleigh elipped Into 
the oar track and up—t. We were thrown 
out and the horses got away. I have yet to 
determine On whom the responsibility rests 
for thé damage sustained. 1 understand tbére 
were a number ri aocidente — th— corner the 
•da* day caused in like manner,

Toronto, Jan. M> Lewis A. Howard.

<DThe MotiteAlere haVe decided to hold no 
carnival I hie year.

During the part year ten Convicts In St. 
Vincent de Paul Penitentiary were pardoned. 

The Dominion Government, following Hie

riiste.
The calls on the Canadian Paolflo Railraad 

are being laid between W—t shefford and 
Ftilford. Tbe trim la to be laid — fto —the 
junction at Foster this winter.

ligh oil
Réoommended by the leading physicians. 

BOLE CON8I0NEE9 :

The natttë of the bride was Teepoo, and ten 
days after the death of Coimnandér Beth ell 
she gave birth to a daughter, who was subse
quently baptized under the name of “Mabe- 
tell*” meaning “Mother of BethelL" In sup
port of there sta-ement* Montjioa. Au Afri- 
cAn king, chief of roe Boitiaede Baralopoo 
made an affidavit to the effect that Tseng, 
was duly married to Commander Betliell, and 
that she was not before married. Commander 
Betbell, by his will, left a certain number of 
heifers to Teepoo, and directed that 11 a 
child were bom it should be educated 
in England after it reached 8 yews 

and if a boy that he 
-r the English army,T but that Tee- 
forfeit her property if she behaved 

.«.nit-i—.M. Commander Betbell left consid
erable property to Yorkshire, and the ques
tion before the court was whether the marriage 
was a legal one. and the daughter consequent
ly legitimate end entitled to the property.

Mr. Graham Hostings, y.CT, contended 
that this w— not a polygamous marriage, and 
w— consequently valid. There may have 
been polygamy to the Baralong tribe, but 
Commander Betbell lived with Teepoo — his 
only wif* and bad no intention ri committing 
polygamy.
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J—k Bavle After Thera AIL
London, Jen. 17.—Jack Davie h— challenged 

Kilrai* Solbvan or Smith to fight tor 6600 a

-d l

o|
■
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MsBlehard K. Fox's staff «Alt Him. .
Archibald Gordo* the editor-inriiief ri 

The Peiioe Gazette; Arthur Lnmley, man
aging editor; Theodora Batter, superintendent 
ri the art departm—t; George McAvoy, 
artist, and thirteen engravers have left 
the paper. Richard K Pox, the proprietor, 
earn he discharged them. They —y they 
resigned After varions disagreement* bnt 
mainly oti —court of tbe difference of opinion 
over tlie Sunth-Kllrtto fight. Gordon said to 
» reporter: “As editor of the paper I wishedI ire the Smith-KIlrain fight fought tea 
finish and on its merit* Mr. Fox declined, 
after the draw, to insist 
other fight, and gave up 
I have tea—n to think be knew
the fight wm a ’fake,’ or else Kilrain wM 
badly handled. Charley Johnato* a triend of 
Mr. Lnmley and myself, went over to ate the 
battle, bnt, — the papers have stated, were not 
allowed to be present,”. Arthur Lnmley said 
about the earns thing. The eeoedera expeol to 
•tart a new

New York, JVM1XKD STATES MX BS. ,a«rg1 W WK »

SSbki
i . Harris' woolen mill at Woonsocket, R.L, w— 

burned yesterday morning: lore 8130.000. . "
AU the prisoners in the Ryan County (Tex—1 

Jail escaped 1—t evening toy borrowing under 
the Wall,

coldest ever 
the mercury

alone to 
ceded

l i-gSof ag* 
should er 6 yt

ill s
'

are
ii theday morning,

ranged from 55* to ŒT bel 
Mr. VaU of the Port Wasblngto 

has fled, and there are no lauds 
He h—been speculating heavily.

’• ioe crop premie» The cables from 
the buying ri 
European —eon;I

amow.
i (Will Batik 
In the bank. tI a

to ® 0 over two years t 
One of the larj 

bankers in -the si 
itar condition of 
about ten years « 
now in a comp 
Gradually the 1

kept o* on 
weeks the
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Sold Everywhere.
ain

îm |
A Bullet la.

From Ttu Edmonton Bulletin.
The Toronto World is ri late an exeemively 

Canadian paper. It preaehea Canada first, 
1—t and—» the time—Oanad* — it under
stands theword, being oontainedin the inter- 
—tari the manufacturera ri Toronto and 
neighboring village* not including Montreal.

upon an- 
the stake*

6lrLDaw Be Wee ihe

ssssessa^
■atsssyst
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Ûe
Priées Blsraarek’s Cider Brelber. _

From Modern Society. .
Some of the French newspapers profess sur

prise that Prince Bismarck should posse— an 
elder toother who lives to a comparatively re-

; %

A^r my wif*"ewm

lomgLaiies’Jouraalfled.From off her eheek then 
As shadeward flees the eon-seen elf; 

In proud disdain she raised her head.

nswArsxhistïî.sü-

Beside myself among the bleat,

a-tihistts". is?s5
berth, notwithstandiug hie younger brother’s 
immenre influence. This f—t must also —- 
touisli those diplomatists and statesmen who 
lay bands on all the plunder they can reach, 
for themselves lira* and then for there dear 
friends and emmnotion* for whom they are 
expected p) is-uvide. The great Otto’S in
tegrity on this sci u n h m,ids much of by Gallic 
journalise», aim «(mostly reetiuimended to 
the conatilers lion of Sdim» of their own c6m- 
pn trivia

■AS?ff paper.Araenst He P—lee Siaifoea
The grocety ri J. AF. G. Sinclair, — 102 

Froot-etea» HHlj
night The thieves carried off a quantity of
‘teteSLbrid rad Stephen raided a 

supposed gambling hone* at 129 York—reel 
la* night bnt made no arrest* — nothing 
wee found to warrant each action. “ Billy’1

on
t: ■*»Spate af Spar*

The members of the Toronto 
and the Toronto Athletic Club who desire to
gaffaissar

It is not considered likely that the eugg—- 
tion made ejt tbe la» meeting ri the Dominion 
Rifle Axee»—ton — Ottawa, that the meet- 

shonld be held eariier, wül be cAmed 
*d 4 August or the ratiy part ot

!!w— burglarised Monday
©

Club FOB FEBRUARY
; ■oro-i»-— h the same.™ t

«de public.’ 
ricet, gets in.ft*

ment^of art maMto^fWeramateeÜ lé Csnada. They 

cherry and PUier vmi

OAT is

I No mere she fled hie fond caress- , 
She liked the pnn-be heard bur shyi 

“You take the oak* I must contre* 
How did you ever come 

That Wit would win ay

re» near King-streetsell lebon

JOHN P. McKENNA.tornta»
* out.to be annexed to the Union, pueie»»» no

■ th— it
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